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Aehrerfcisin* it; news, a# m yth m  
the headline® on the front $*#** 
Often it is o f more significance to yea,
AY, JUNE 27,1930 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
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NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COURT NEWS
VALIDITY OP W ILL |
Suit contesting; the validity o f the’ 
alleged last w ill o f  Lester Croy, who 
died .April 14,1*89, hss been Hied in! 
Common t ie s*  Court hy Sarah J ,; 
Columbus, O.— Secretary o f  State jfFerr ell, as guardian o f ^tery Jane'
The Great Ou Is Calling
Clarence J, Brown has completed th s ' Croy and Martha Elirabeth Cray, 
task o f mailing copies o f the Election 
Laws o f  Ohio to every county in the 
State, supplying each political sub­
division; as there are approximately 
9.000 voting precincts, the shipping 
rooms o f  Secretary Brown’s depart­
ment have Been the scene o f  much 
activity. Election officials are rapidly 
putting into effect the new features 
o f  the code and the approaching pri­
mary and election will be Conducted 
under its provisions. The new code 
provides fo r  permanent registration 
in cities o f over 16,000 ndpulation; 
any city o f less than 16,000 may by 
ordinance, elect to become a registra­
tion city. Provision,is made for re­
count and conteat'which is. a great im­
provement over the old system, meet­
ing with the hearty approval o f elec­
tion officials. The state-wide meeting 
o f  those officer^ recently held here 
under direction; ""of Secretary Brown, 
stimulated interest in the new code to 
such an extent that its provisions 
have been studiously acquired by'those 
who will conduct, our future elections.
■ * . . *
minora, against Carrie Croy, as an. 
individual and as administratrix o f the | 
estate o f  the decedent. The Home* 
Building and Savings Co, is named co- ! 
defendant.. • j
According to the petition, Lester,' 
Croy was the grandfather o f the plain­
tiff’s wards, his only heirs, and the de­
fendant is his widow.
By the terms o f  a document pur­
porting to be the decedent's last will, 
which was 'duly probated, the widow 
was named sole legatee, the plaintiff 
sets forth. It is claimed in the peti­
tion that this document was not the 
valid last will. • »
The plaintiff asserts that he-per­
sonal estate o f  the decedent consisted: 
f  severer thousand dollars on deposit 
with the Home Building and Savings' 
Co. and that the widow, as administra­
trix-of the estate, has died her final ac­
count'and has turned this money* over 
to herself as sole legatee under -the 
will after payment o f debts and,the 
cost of-administration, the remainder' 
o f the money still being on deposit 
The plaintiff sought and obtained a 
temporary restraining order enjoining 
the widow from  withdrawing the 
money on deposit
Sarah J. Ferrell, as guardian of 
Mary Jane Croy, a granddaughter, is: 
also plaintiff in a  second suit seeking 
partition o f real estate situated
W f T
^ 1 1
in
Alpha, belonging to. the decedent. The 
suit sets' forth that the two grand­
daughters are each, entitled to one-half 
interests in the property subject to the 
dower o f the widow. -
W INS JUDGMENT
Jerry M. Dennis has recovered a 
judgment fo r  $558 in a suit against J. 
C. Smith and Ethel J. Smith in Com­
mon Pleas Court.
G eorge’ Elliott McCormick, State 
Librarian, will attend the annual meet­
ing o f  the American Library Associa*. 
tion to be held at Los Angeles, Cali­
fornia, during the present week, where 
he is scheduled to deliver an address 
on “ Library Vision and Business," be­
fo re  the meeting o f State Librarians 
o f  the various states. Mr. McCormick 
several months ago, was appointed a 
member o f  the committee on business 
administration to  map out a definite 
program fo r  the conduct o f  libraries 
along business lines. . „
A  registration record for visitors 
has been placed in the rotunda o f the 
State House, on the information desk 
o f  the attendant in charge. The firsx 
page contains a greeting from Ohio’s 
governor as follows: “ Ohio's historical 
Capitol building with its beautiful 
plazas, coionadss. and hallways, Doric 
in design and one. o f  the best' examples 
o f  Qreek. architecture in. America, is 
o f  real interest to  those visiting. Ohio’s.
fyt|ja£,'
many cases o f  old- battle flags and the 
reproduction o f the Great Seal o f ‘Ohio 
in beautiful act glass at the top  o f  the 
dome is an inspiring sight to our visi­
tors. A s Governor o f  the great state 
o f  Ohio, I  welcome you, t e  Ohio’s  his­
toric old State House, and trust your 
visit with us w ill be one o f  genuine. . „
pleasure. Very truly yours, Myeaa I ^
Y* Cooper, Governor.
• • • , • * *
» ■
Greene Co. Pair
. August 5-8
GIVEN DIVORCE .
Evelyn. Jane Cashes has been award­
ed a  divorce front Sherman Cashes in 
Common Pleas Court oh grounds o f
gross neglect o f duty, and has been l®801 polling contest *nc* *  * 
ordered restored to her maiden name forjnembers of 4-B clothing clubs.
Greene County will have the second, 
instead of the first fair in the South­
western Ohio Short Ship circuit this, 
year.
\ Forbears the local county fair has 
opened the circuit season, but this 
year Clinton ’ County has the opener 
c f the list, from  July 29 ta August 1, 
inclusive. Greene County’s  . ninety- 
first exposition will be held August 5, 
5,1  and 8. . 1
The Greene County Agricultural So­
ciety is issuing the annual catalogue 
of fair events and premium lists.
Several new features have been 
added to the fair program, l Ending «
riiow
BEER Pi 
BRI
Clinton County Sues 
Former County Auditor
Prosecutor . C. Luther Swain has 
brought suit in Glinto cohnty courts 
against Harry Gaskili, Wilmington, 
form er Clinton county auditor, to re­
cover $40,080.95. Gaskili is.serving 
time in the penitentiary following 
wholesale grafting exposure in which 
the three county commissioners and 
others were indicted. With judgment 
against GaakiU fo r  the amount his 
bondsmen, a  well known banker and 
former newspaper man in Wilmington, 
will be called to  pay the amount
I f  reports are true only the surface 
hat been scratched in that county so 
fa r a# political corruption i*  concern
TEMPORARY INJUNCTION
A n  amendment filed to  the injunc­
tion suit instituted by the Spring Val­
ley National Bank against Miss'Helen 
Dodds, as county, treasurer in Com­
mon Pleas Court sets forth that the 
taxing authorities o f  the state are now
take place in  front o f  the grandstand 
August 7 at 1,0:80 a. m. 'The Class B 
test for lighter teams will be held Au­
gust 8 at ,9:30 a- m. Prizes totalling 
$86 wtjl be awarded in each event.
The fair board w ill distribute $900 
in prizes to winners o f  4-H club ex­
hibits and contests and additional
Over $5,000,000 more o f new road 
work will soon be under construction, 
as a. result, o f  contract letting adver-
* „  v. o i prices amounting to $170 are offeredm the petition by assessing the amount ^ mm>hantij An elimination contest
against mdmdual stockholders o f the determine the winning
bank ami ordenng the treasurer to 4 to ^ s e n t  tUe county at
collect the tax or to assess a 10 Per; .
cent penalty if it is uncollected. The |;hgeta^  j .  R o l .rt Bryson o£ the
tised for  June 24th, by State Highway1 ?ourt granted a temporary restrain-. ^  board wU1 c3tabiiah an office in 
Director Robert N. Waid. Eleven 0f o r d e r  enjommg the treasurer from . fhfi ^  ^  # ^  before the 
the projects have been estimated t o : collecting any tax on the stock o f he . o f the f air  f or the purpose o f 
cost more than $100,000 each. C l a r k  [ Bank or assessing a penalty until the| ,1  T„  awMUM,
county leads with the greatest mile-j 
age. 7.741, the Springfield-Mechanics- j 
burg road. Five miles o f  the Canton-;
Steubenville road in Stark county is| 
to be built at a cost o f  $324,328; Trum-
, , , , , receiving entries. In the speed departcourt has had an opportunity to hear ^  ^  Jul 31
the case on its merits. j t n  ^  Arf othGr clasg entrie8
DISMISS CASES
j vill close Saturday August 2 at 9 p. 
. (in. Entry lists for the stake races
..................... ................ . . Case o f If red Fox against the  ^city j V{!re closed several weeks ago,
bull county follows with 4.83 miles o f  lo f  Xenia has been ordered dismissed, , ..................... .
the Warren-Meadville road, M ont-jin Common Pleas Court fo r  want o f 7 T fanrk^ a f l w
gomery county With 4.152 miles- o f  the | prosecution. | O d l S t l S  X V c p O r t S  U i l
Pennsville-Csnter Bend road; W ood; The suit o f Paul G. Gray against; G r e e J I S  C o i H l t y  T O W I I S  
county with 3.92 miles o f  the Findlay- j George H. Snyder and others has also j
Bowling Green road and'Xuyahbg'a^beeTr^ismissed by-thfr-couEt,
county with.* 2.36 mile# o f the Cleve 1 ----------
land-Canton road.
. * * * Q
—W. H. Story, ^ensus-superviaor_of
i the Seventh District, has given out 
VALUE ESTATE i official reports on the population o f
Estate o f Robert H. Kingsbury, late j various towns in Greene county as lo l-
Director Charles A . Ne^l o f the; o f Xenia, has a gross value o£ $15,657,{lows:
State Department o f Health states 1 composed entirely o f personal propv Cedarvillc for 1930 has a  population
.« « it...  aL_-.li.t-.. i.1.m  ^/in4t» Hn/inwlmm fn nrt nctimatn filpfl ini (TIG inOii 4r»*t om/terty, according to an estimate filed in j , f  340 agai st 1028 .ten years ago. 
Probate Court. Debts amount to $4,-1 Fairfiel I itie to newly located man- 
200 and the cost o f administration is»ufacturir , institutions made one o f  
$883, leaving, a net value o f $10,574. the lar cst gains in the state on the 
———— [basis if  percentage. Ten, years ago
CONFIRM SALE f the ■ ilage bed 329 people while this
In the case o f  Ralph M; Neeld, as j yes it is  1240.
administrator o f  the estate o f  James j Jsborti made a gain and has but 31
jM. Woodside, deceased, against Wil nore people than Fairfield. This year 
ing its responsibilities, fo r  in 1929,1 Ha.m H. Thornburg and others in Pro-1 the report is 1271 against 1059' o f ten
that three-fourths o f  the country’s 
east and west auto tourist traffic 
passes through Ohio, augmented by a 
Vast proportion o f the north and south 
traffic. Its tourist camp problem: is  
correspondingly acute for through a  
lack o f  personnel and inadequate 
transportation facilities the state has 
moved only a  third o f  the way ip meet
when 92® original camp inspections j bHt0 Court, private sale o f  property ^ to J years ago,
and 1,337 re-irtspections were made,, k ,)v Borger and Clara Borger has been; Jamestown dropped from 1033 .ten 
the Division o f  Engineering was able I confirmed by the court. i years ago to 844 this year.
to approve only ,316 camps. No camp 1 ------- -- Yellow Springs made a  good gain
can. receive a  “ Seal o f  Safety”  fo r  its* HEARING SET [going from 1264 ten years ago to 1426
water supply except from  the State) Ap{)|;catjon fije<1 ih. p robate C ourt;thi» y °ar
Department o f Health and there has 
been uniform and satisfactory sup­
port from  state and Ideal auto clubs 
and other interested organizations.
Unusual Method
For Stealing Hogs
seeking to admit to probate the last -Spring Valley *1^0 made a gain go-
will o f  G. W . Kaiser, late o f Xenia, I ’n* to. 478‘ . .
has been fixed for a hearing at 2 p .m .! Wilberforee increased from 380 to
June 23 f
Xenia had a population ten years 
ago o f 9110 and goes this year to l®r* 
198,GRAIN COMPANY OPENS
N EW  OFFICE QUARTERS Clifton suffered a drop over ten 
years ago having 214 then and 190 in
a secured. by bemL'
Marshal McLeea stated the raid wa* 
the result o f  complaint* against the
home, - ■
wher* it was delivered by co y  rail­
road.
Hotorists Warned
Against Parking
Motorists are warned to  observe all 
parking 'rules In Xania as the police 
are enforcing all traffic and parking 
laws. A  number o f  arrest* have al­
ready been made. The greatest com­
plaint is against “ double”  parking.
Silvercreek and 
Jamestown Schools 
To Be Combined
MONDAY A  SCORCHER
Monday waa the hottest day o f  the 
year the mercury soaring to 96 in the 
shade. A  light shower in  the morn­
ing only added to the humidity o f  the 
atmosphere and made the boat almost 
unbearable. A  rsmarkable corn grow­
ing day at th a t , . ------
1. i m i i w . i M i i n < iiT H H i i il< iW H .i H i iW in i i i m n H i i i w i i i i m i i t '
i CHURCH NOTES 1
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
on e o f tho moat utiua'ual methods o f . The Cedarville Grain Company has 11930, 
stealing hogs-w as discovered several 'opened offices in* part o f the buildihg ’ 
days ago on the Ered Dobbins farm.?formerly known as the Jackson lum -‘ WHEAT HARDEST IS 
It was discovered that a hog weighing her shed and o f repent years used fo r ! NOW UNDER W AY HERB
about 1$0 pounds had been caught and stock shipping headquarters. H arry’
hhd in the field and the carcas drag- Lewis, the local manager, desires to ' Farmers are now in the midst o f 
gad te  the fence near the roa4  Hare , inform the public that everything \ wheat harvest in this section and some 
the Hams and shoulders had been cut;possible has been done to have com -!farmers have prospects for  a good 
out and the care as left ttt the field, fortable headquarters for those who crop, On the whole the wheat is not 
Nothing o f  the kind had ever been r e - . may have business with the company,; expected to be even a  normal yield, 
ported in this section before. ! Here the business o f  the company will i Only a few farmers wilt have oven a.
Cresweli has loaf several' be dosed as fast as possible and a | fair oats crop, 
head o f  hog* o f  late that had been special invitation ha* bean extended L
stolen fr#M th# f mem en the Federal to those who may ItoPkar been accom-j Each thriving rat on a farm causes 
hui we due eeuM be fefcftd *a to ; (undated in the past and yet have not; a two-dollar loss each year, unless 
- j received thsdr receipt in fuff, j graharies are made ratproof.
Cedarville College Day.
Church School at 10 A* M> The 
subject o f  the review is “ Christian 
Tiscipleship.”  For six months w i 
mve been studying the Gosple o f  St. 
Matthew. This is the time to gather 
;olden threads, P. M. Gillian, Super 
intendent.
Public Worship at 11. Thentai “ Ce 
datvill* College a Community Asset 
md a  World Need,”
The Union Service ih th* Presby* 
erian Church at 8 o'clock. This i»  to 
be a grand: rally service in theduterest
jCedarvllle College, Dr. Mcdbwney 
the president o f  the college is the 
speaker. Every friend o f  this aplendit 
institution is cordially invited to these 
services and we believe this includes 
every person in this community,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School at 10 A , M. Supt. 
J. E. Kyle,
Preachihg at I t  A. M, Thame! “ Ce­
darville College and Christian Edu­
cation,"
Y , P. C. U, at 7 P. M, Subject: 
“ Great Missionary Leaders.”  Leader, 
Eleanor Fhsney.
Union Service at 8 P. M. in Presby­
terian Church, in the interaete o f  Ce 
darville College. This is to be Cedar­
villc College Day in our Churches and 
in Greene county. Dr. W. R. McCThes- 
ney will deliver the addmee o f  .the 
evening. The music will be furnished 
by the Westminster Robed Choir of 
the First United Freebyterian Church 
o f  Springfield, Ohio, A  tor#* Attend' 
ance^a desired and expeeted a t all 
services on Sabbath,
Dissolution o f the Silvercreek town-> 
ship and Jamestown village school dis­
tricts, and creation o f a new consoli- 
iated district, have been authorized by 
the Greene County board’o f education. 
The action followed a. meeting in 
Jamestown last week o f  residents o f 
the two districts, school board mem­
bers and State Director o f  Education 
J, L . Clifton, when the district merger 
was indorsed.
The county board o f education has 
appointed a temporary school board to 
function until the election o f a board 
for the merged district next Novem­
ber. It is composed o f Andrew Bryan, 
RoMoe Turner and Russell Spahr of 
the dissolved townshop board; Ernest 
Roekhold. and Milton Oliver o f the 
-illl***- board. _________________
The merger will not affect operation 
i f  the schools next year. The seven 
me-room township schools will Con- 
,inue to be used and the teaching staff 
vill remain.
The two district are to be combined 
under the same plan- which waa used 
to consolidate the Cedarville Village 
ihd Cedarville Township Schools sev­
eral years ago.
A BIT OF NEWS
Cedarville College Day in all the 
Cedarville Churches next Sabbath, 
June 29. All the pastor* will apeak at 
the morning services on Hie Merits 
and Needs o f Cedarville College, Pres­
ident McCheaney will address a  union 
meeting in the evening, at 8 o ’clock, in 
the Presbyterian Church in behalf o f 
the College. Pray for alt o f these 
services. Come to  them, it you can, 
They are Initial to the drive do secure 
the Rotary Fund o f  $15,000. The 
Westminster Choir o f jh e  First Pres­
byterian Church, Springfield, Ohio, 
Dr, R,‘ W. Ustick, pastor, will assist 
in the evening services.
The Rotary Fund o f $15,000 is to be 
raised in Greene County and by the 
Alumni o f  Cedarville College. Its 
purpose is to help maintain the work 
o f  Cedarville College during the year 
1930-31 and to meet the expenses dur­
ing the year in the effort to secure 
$750,000 for a Tfuilding and Endow­
ment Fund, It is planned to secure 
this fund by 1934, the 40th anniver­
sary o f Cedarville College. A t their 
last annual meeting, June 6,1930, the 
Alumni Association o f  Cedarville Col­
lege unanimously endorsed the raising 
o f  $15,000 for a  Rotary Fund and com-; 
mended it to the Alumni o f  the Col­
lege.1.
Cedarville College received $800. 
from an unknown friend in Connecti­
cut last week for the Rotary Fund.
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie gave the 
Endowment Fund o f. Cedarville -Col­
lege $2000 recently on the Annuity 
plan. $5000 was received recently from 
the estate o f  Miss Hariett B. Ritchie, 
late o f New York City.
These gifts so recently received 
brought • the Endowment up from 
$236,000 to $243,000.
Cedarville College from  now on will 
’concentrate its energies and devote its 
resources to the building up. o f a 
strong Liberal Arts College; It stands 
for a cultural, co-educational, Chris­
tian training. The College always has 
stood for sound, conservative Chris­
tian teaching. It is pledged to this 
purpose through the years to come.
Cedarville College offers a new de­
partment this year, that o f all lines o f 
Commercial work, under expert guid­
ance. "
Will you help Cedarville College 
new with your g ift?  ■ W e ask you to 
make JoUr own terms with Cedarville 
a* in Dm*' o f  payment apd the
mSfce "  ' 
a  standard institution to-morrow.
• BMiaiMW College 
Cedarville College opens a  Hew and 
strong Business School for. all who are 
desiring Commercial work. Mrs. Otto 
W. Kuehrmann will be Director o f this 
school. Mrs5 Kuehrmann is a gradu­
ate of Indiana State University with 
the degree o f  Bachelor o f  Arts. Mrs. 
Kuehrmann has taught all the lines of 
Commercial work for the past eleven 
years in Indianapolis, Indiana. She 
was offered her position again this 
year in the Indianapolis High School 
at an increased and handsome salary. 
We- are fortunate in securing her fo r  
Cedarville College.' Courses will be 
offered in Typing, Stenography, Book­
keeping, Business English, Commer­
cial Arithmetic and all other lines 
which a Business College offers, as 
well as Accounting. Mrs. Kuehrmann 
will be assisted by Miss Jean A. 
Wolfe, a graduate o f  Ohio Statea Uni­
versity with the degree o f A . B, and 
o f Ohio State University with the de­
gree o f A . M. and o f  the Office Train­
ing School o f Columbus with the de­
gree oF Bachelor of Science and Com
Miss Florence Somers 
- Resigns As Dean
Miss Florence El Somers; an alum­
nus o f Cedarville College, Who hat 
been Dean o f Women in the State Nor­
mal College, Dickinson, N. D., for sev­
eral years, has resigned and enters 
Ohio State University to continue 
here work for  a degree, The follow­
ing is taken from  a student publica­
tion and will be Of interest to Mist 
Somers* many friends here:
Students and friends Of Miss Flor­
ence Somers were very grieved to hear 
o f  her resignation as dean o f women 
at the Normal school, Miss Somers 
has been here for the past six years 
and hat been a true friend and worthy 
advisor to all the girls of the Normal 
school. She hat supervised all activi 
ties o f  the Women** League and their 
•access has been , due largely to her 
efforts. Mite Somers plans to enter 
the University o f  Ohio and work to­
ward her master’s degree in Dietetics;
The place she will leave vacant can 
never be filled by anyone who wilt 
have the interest* of "her girls’* more 
at heart thaii Mite Somers.
The students o f the Normal wish 
her much success and happiness in hen 
future work,'
merce.* Additional courses supplement^ 
ing Business College courses will be 
offered by Prof. Steele, Miss Angevine, 
Miss Hummel and the Department of 
Public Speaking and Psychology. Ce- 
darvills College will also supplement 
this work with the latest device, which 
is the Dictaphone, for Business 
Schools, Typewriters will he furnish­
ed free to the students. The entire 
cost to each student for  .nine months 
outside o f  books is $150.00. Address 
all inquiries relative to this work or 
see the President o f the College.
COUNTY BANKS 
ORGANIZE TO 
AID DEPOSITORS
An association o f  banks in Greene 
county has recently been formed and 
have taken the name o f the Greene 
County Banker’s Association, Mem­
ber banks are The Miami D eposit. 
Bank, Yellow Springs, First National 
Bank, Osborn/ The Citizens National' 
Bank, Xenia, The Farmers and Trad­
ers- Bank, Jamestown, The Comaiar- 
cial and Savings Bank, Xenia, Xante 
National Bank, Xenia, The Exchange 
Bank, Cedarville. ,
This association is now engaged In 
a cooperative advertising campaign, 
the purpose o f which Is to install a  
“ stop Joss charge .of 50c”  on all ac* . 
counts that fall below $50. This 
charge will go. into effect on July 1, 
1930,
The association states that a great, 
majority o f checking accounts are 
handled at a loss. Actual analysis o f  
thousands o f individual accounts in 
every part o f  the United States, shows 
that 64 per cent o f the total number 
carried an average balance o f  $23.30,
It is said that it costs the average 
bank from $6 to $12 a year to serve 
a checking account depending upon 
.the number o f checks written, A  bank 
cannot be adequately compensated 
when the checking account falls below 
$150 to $200. Even $100 on deposit 
does not earn enough to; offset the bare 
cost o f rendering the service. It is 
clear that an average balance o f $23- 
,30 cannot possibly do so. With thous­
ands o f such accounts the.total Joss is 
tremendous. Another surprising fact 
is that an' account which was profit­
able 10 years ago; today, carrying the 
same balance, is handled at a loss. The 
reasons are not fa r  to seek.
1. The very value of the service has 
enormously increased the number o f  
people using checks; 2. The great in­
crease in the number o f  payments each 
one makes by check, 3. the rise in 
bank, costs which have more than 
doubled in the past ten years; 4. the 
fact that the balance left'on deposit is 
fa r  too small to earn its way.'
The banks are going to correct this 
condition for  three reasons: 
i ;  It will benefit the depositors
3. It Will remove an unfair and un­
businesslike burden from the banks.
The . banka have considered this 
problem very carefully- They believe 
their decision is. entirely fair in view 
o f the fact that .the service rendered 
to the depositors has a definite and dis­
tinct value which .in most cases is fan 
in excess o f the. price charged. Brief 1 *  
these values include the following:
1. Cancelled checks are legal proof 
of payment.
2. Faying by check effects an enor­
mous saving o f time and fits your own 
convenience,
3. Makes valuable financial counsel 
available to you.
4. Check book visualizes expenses, 
insures accuracy and greatly aids con­
trol.
5. To pay by check adds to the 
prestige o f your personal standing. '
6. A  reasonable casfy-reserve pro­
vides emergency funds and permits 
substantial earnings through timely, 
well planned buying,
7. Your money is quickly available 
and its safekeeping till wanted is as­
sured.
Water Tourer Now
Filled To Capacity
The new municipal water tower has 
been filled to capacity since the new 
fttftnp at the well has been installed 
and in operation. The style o f pump 
ia something new and one that is said 
to have a  low cost o f operation. It is 
simple in construction and drawns 
water for  a depth deeper than any 
other pump. The portip house is com 
pietdT but the softening plant has not 
been installed, •
Th* Pitteburgh-DesMoines Company 
has much o f th* Work on the water 
pipes and 'sanitary sewerage com­
pleted. Two different ctewa o f men 
are working, on* o f the north side o f  
town and the other on Xenia avenue. 
The problem o f  cutting through eight 
and ten feet o f solid rock on Xenia 
avenue has slowed up .work consider­
ably,
Extra cultivations o f com In July 
and August after the field is “ laid by” 
Hava not proved profitable at the Ohio 
Agricultural Experiment Statljm.
It is not the purpose o f the banks 
to collect this stop loss charge from 
any depositor. Rather it is their sin­
cere desire to help depositors build 
and maintain a substantial balance. 
The banks would prefer to be com­
pensated in that way for they believe, 
and know from experience that the de­
positor gains most when his balance 
is adequate for  his needs.
An advertising campaign consisting 
o f newspaper space and direct mail 
activity is being used, the purpose o f 
which is to Convince depositors that 
the intelligent way to use the service 
is to carry a larger ^alance, which in­
cidentally will be adequate compensa­
tion to the banks for the service ren­
dered. The motiVe thruout the entire 
drive is to secure increased balances. 
These depositors who are unable to 
maintain increased balances will be 
asked to pay the service fee.
PARENTS MUST TAKE RISK
There has been common complaint 
about young folks climbing to the top 
o f the water tower and before the 
tank was filled more than one boy had 
the thrill o f ascending the tank and 
decending on the Inside. This was re­
garded dangerous as well gas oftimes 
accumulates in sucli’tanks where there 
is no water in the lines.
The village cannot and will hot be 
responsible for  accidents and parents 
are again urged to toe that their chil­
dren obey the mandate o f  no climbing 
on the tower,
Rev. and Mrs. E, G. McKibben, 
RushvUle, Indiana, spent) several days 
last week with Miss Florence Wijjte.
-3K
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wili have full 
>n with the op-
UNTO THEM A  SON IS BORN
If there is an American home that has not rejoiced at toe 
news of the birth of a son to Hr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh, 
it is because toe news by press or radio has not been received. 
The announcement of such an event in the home of presidents or 
potentates could not carry with it more good wishes than goes 
to the “Lone Eagle”  and his bride of more than a year.
The whole world is a worshipper o f those who sit in the 
seats of the mighty as well as those who haye won signal honors 
by personal’accomplishments or for valour. As an explorer of
property at the proper time we 
would have maintained our standing as to population and our 
tax duplicate would have been increased in return for advan-; 
tages given present non-residents.
the air, this young man whose every public and private act so 
far as known should be an example to young America, has set a
record few have €ven attempted when it came to charting the 
air.lanes that will, lead tjo all parts of the world.
The admiration of the public for this young couple, the 
modesty shown in public gatherings; and their refusal to  be­
come a commercial show couple, has caused a whole nation to 
love them. With the arrival o f a second “ Charles” , the nation 
will only have the more reason to become attached to them and 
yet grant them the right to  live in true simplicity, which evident­
ly is their choice.
8y A rthur B risban t
Mr. Swope Has * Plea 
Must Wo H an a Fifkt? 
Cutting Dowa Space 
An Old Marriage Custom
Hr. Gerard Swope, president of 
General Electric, plan* for future un- 
-■mployment cri»e*.
In .every General Electric work*, on 
a vpte o f 60 per cent or more o f iti 
employees, -a.- trust fund will be or-
* u j i  ■ ^  .v-*. - ■-'■i_________- l  m
with to) Labor pgrty in tafUtatkm to ] 
solve the uaeH^toment problem. '
It will be httatsetfn* to see what a 
man as wise as Uoyd George can do 
to control toe lew o f supply **i4 de- I 
mend, which seefjge to role us ah. ] 
Hundred* o f iheaisndr are idle. Hany 
are insuSdentiy W jitod  with good, 
that thf hundred* of thousand* conk 
produce. Raw materials am wilituit 
CdL Yet the unemployed cannot be 
brought in contact with the raw mjte 
rial* and the p«bt|c need supplied.
Mysteriou* finaim aeenia to control 
anti those that control finance under- 
stand Jet as little a* K* maker under­
stood his Frankenstein mdnstor.
W H A T  O F  TH E  W H E A T  PR O SPE C T?
As we scan the daily market reports we do not find any­
thing very encouraging in the wheat market situation. Day by 
day the price continues to drop and we now find it at a new low 
level, a price' at harvest time that is very discouraging to wheat 
growers. -
The Federal Farm Marketing Board is.'facing a critical 
problem with some fifty million dollars invested in wheat that is 
in storage and purchased at various prices, all o f it far ‘above 
the present price. As the Farm Board is using government 
money in- this experiment there are fears that with apparent 
losses the whole farm marketing problem may fail.
S.everal days ago we heard Silas Strawn, Chicago, the man 
that saved the. day for Chicago in a financial way, make the 
statement to some 600 men at a  Rotary meeting in Milwaukee, 
that the whole world was in much the same condition we find 
ourselves in this country. We Have had too much over produc­
tion and high finance. Mass production has given us a surplus 
of man-power. England suffers from over-man-power but from 
an enormous population. Economic conditions in France, Ger- 
, many, as well as a score of other countries are not encouraging 
at this time. . We have reached the time for a slowing up and 
the opportunity of once more getting ahead of production but 
this must be done at a sacrifice to all interests. •
Evidently the farmer must sooner or later come to the real­
ization that he must pattern after the manufacturer. With over­
stocked markets he cannot ever hope for prices that will realize 
the profit he should have, for his efforts, Several days ago a 
‘ farm leader made a plea over the radio to stop shipping cattle 
to the Chicago market in the hope of forcing up the price. The 
result was that 17,000 head was receiyed the second day fol­
lowing the pica with a consequence of a greater drop in the 
price, Evidently a different system of marketing farm products 
must be found, what it should be all have an idea, but what it 
will be only the future can tell. ' - ,
£*mzed to meet abnormal conditions 
of unemployment.
. Workers will contribute X per cent 
of tiieir earnings, the company contri­
buting an equal amount. The cott*, 
pany guarantees 5 per cent on the 
funds accumulated, until such time as 
unemployment shall make it desirable 
to utilise the fond for the benefit of 
idle employee*.
The employees will‘contribute half, 
the company half, the workers, will 
get all, the company none—a fair ar­
rangement.
Tomato and Com
Growers Compete]
Prizes, Bonuses end Medela | 
Qffarad by Canneries to 
Stimulate Larger Yields
An English newspaper suggests that 
Europe should unite against us in an 
economical boycott, as European coun­
tries united against Germany in 1924 
It would be too bad to have an in­
dustrial, economic fight But- forth 
/lately we are ready for it, if it must 
come. ...... *
A  FEMALE MOSES ARISES AMONG US
For several years, Greene county has taken her politics’ 
mostly under-the boss plan, of dominitipn, because "the publie 
did not always break the bands applied by political leaders.
The $10,000,900,000 that we sent , to 
our dear friends in Europe last time 
would be spent on our own fight this 
rime, and 1100,000,000,000 more if 
necessary.
Three American workmen can pro­
duce as much steel as ten British 
workmen.
Ten American automobile mechanics 
can produce as many automobiles as 
100 French, German or British me­
chanics.
We are meek and peaceful, but if 
;hey want a fight they probably can
get it. -
There is now in the making a dew set-up with, a le&der o f the 
female persuasion, a Moses from .'a new field that would do
battle with fair Lady Nicotine. Having for some years directed 
from the side lines the hosts that had been foremost in political 
battles to give 100 per cent efficiency in government and salva­
tion by the yard, this feminine Moses has issued a decree that 
from now on and henceforth everymore, she. and she alone will 
say who will and who Will not run for public office hi Greene 
counftr. .. -V*
Taking a page from the record of the organization from 
Avhich she mtist have graduated under the direction Of two 
brothers, who for the first time h i twenty years have not .stood 
at the public counter to have their meal ticket punched.at the 
expense of the taxpayers, we find the new leader entered as a 
candidate for state representative, Mrs. Carrie Flatter, whose 
friends boast that she can control the 1,000 votes in the W. C. 
T. U. That sounds like real leadership and takes us back to the 
days when Ed Schmidt and Roy'Marshall often times found 
their vest pockets greatly swollen with supposed votes.
Not only is Carrie going to direct the 1,000 W. C. T. U. 
voters for her own use but we find a slate of county candidates 
is in the making. The Klan has dusted off the seats in the temple 
and is preparing a rousing campaign for Carrie and her slate 
of candidates. The Klan being o f the perfect type of citizen­
ship and the acknowledged original 100 per centers there is 
nothing unusual in an alliance of the new female Moses and the 
Kleagle, Green Dragon^ or the Blind Buzzard that wears the 
crown and drinks the wine for those who wear the white robes 
and masks and take the orders or be branded un-American.
From the side lines it l.ooks like an open season for Carrie, 
who Tfas ffguredin many a campaign in the .county? In the pri
- %
mary she has been alligned with the Republicans and iti the 
regular election found just Cause to preach purity of govern 
ment, righteousness, truth and temperance in behalf of not a 
few  Democrats. No election of recent years has passed that 
Carrie has not crowned some perfectly dry candidate as a sop­
ping Wet and some liberal Democratic candidate as “ satisfac 
tory.”  We mention the endorsement of Candidate Dye, Demo­
crat, against Simeon D. Fees; foy, congress some years ago. Fred 
Snyder of Springfield made a canvass of the district at that time 
gathering up the market ballots that had been left mainly in the 
homes of the ministers.
From things we are beginning to hear Carrie will find this 
to be “ open season”  to all former candidates, successful and un 
successful. It is to be a time when all who have been offered 
as a burned sacrifice by being dubbed “ wet”  will have their 
inhing. They all have their friends and the hired hands and 
their wives a$e now being drilled ready for the attack on Au­
gust 12. The hundreds of admirers of Lady Nicotine and those 
that have become “ slaves”  ta-tobacco are merely spectators as 
the female Moses and the Kleagle go forth to battle.
STORY OF THE 1930 CENSUS REPEATED
Now that official figures for the 1930 census have beer, 
made known local people can see for themselves the necessity 
as has often been referred too, o f extending the boundry lines 
Instead of showing a loss the village could easily have held its 
own With prospects of showing a gain. b
In addition there have been a number of our citizens taken 
in other cities that consider this their home. Many of them 
own property here and all o f  them vote here. The rules of the 
census bureau evidently were formulated not to give the small­
er towns of the country a square deal but to swell the city popu* 
lation as much as possible.„ From information we have there 
are between forty and fifty young people employed out of town, 
not one of them that considers the town they work in their 
home. Under the rules of the census bureau unless you went 
home each night you must be counted in*the town where you 
had gainful occupation. *
There has been no time in the past twenty-five years more 
than now when the improved property around the village 
should not have been taken in. Property owners in the village 
have gone to a great expense to provide waterworks and sewer­
age. The town has for some years been furnishing electric lights 
and streets for the benefit of much of the outside property. Now 
toht we are to have the best of fire protection this property out*
Mr. Einxtein uy> *p*ce Is to* Im­
portant thing. H* rosy be right, but 
tit* genius o f man is nuking space 
let* important every toy. \ 
Atuvim ddtotow eeitocsH tactalM r- 
lin recently, Mfh-pewered eeientist* 
discussed the latestpossibilities o ' 
Applying electric, and other power.
At the same time the .United States 
National Electric Light association 
was meeting in San Francisco.
Scientists, using the world-wide 
radio system provided by M. H, Ayles 
worth, head of the American National 
Broadcasting system, talked and lis­
tened to each other as though they 
were in one room, instead of being 
thousand* of miles apart.
Seven hundred tomato growers and j  
500 sWeet corn, farmer* are attempt­
ing to grow large crops this year in | 
Ohio, to profit by toe offer of can­
neries to give -bonuses for crops of 
tomatoes o f more than 10 tons .to the 1 
acre and, corn yield*: o f ftve.-or more 
ton*. - ! \ ’
The farmer whose, field ..of corn or I 
tomatoes is judged; beat also will re­
ceive a gold watch valued at $150 for 
first prise; second prise is $50 and 
third $2$. Both, projects are spon­
sored by the extension service of the | 
Ohio State UaitowHy- 
A ll farmers. in the contest whose I 
fields produce tab or more tons of 
tomatoes toaa a^fe, on two acres, will 
receive a bonus o f 60 cents & ton for 
the whole crop? and farmer* whose 
yields average IS ton* wiU receive a | 
x>nu* o f one dollar. A five-ton yield 
o f sweet com entities the farmer to a I 
50-cent bonus. The com growers ere 
imited in their entries to five acres.
Besides the watch and money prizes, j 
medals wilt be given to successful con- j 
testahts, A  gold medal; also aonated 
by the canneries, will.bd presented to 
growers o f 20 tons of'tomatoes to the 
acre; a 15-tori yield merit* a silver 
nedsl and alO-tpri yield a bronze. The 
,-orn growers alio receive gold, silver 
and bronze medal* for 7-, S-, and 5- j 
ton yields; .
SOON BANISHED 
BY KIN KOHJOLA
Dayton Man ta  Road to Health 
. Praise* New and Dif­
ferent Medicine
A solemn German professor, deep in 
Mohammedan and Jewish marriage 
W e, says trial marriage is very old.
Mohammed; borrowed the idea from 
the heathen. Arabs*
The Talmud tails o f Rab, "one o: 
the great early scholar*, announcing 
publicly that he-sought a wife for the 
duration of his stay every time 
journeyed to DarschUd." .
- Persian princes on their travels en­
tered into marriages for * single night 
Jochanan, according to the Palestinian 
Talmud, said, three* hundred years hs-
fore Christ "Whan a man says to 
woman, I marry you for thirty days, 
then is she married to him for thirty 
days."
You may go a'million years farther 
beck than Jochanan amohg the mon­
key tribes or visit the zoological gar­
den today, and you will find the same 
idea highly developed. ,It is not what 
we used to do, but what we ought to 
do.
MR. HARRY RIBL1NG, JR.
“Konjoia is the Very medicine I 
should have been taking long ago? 
said Mr. Harry G. Ribling, Jr., 29 St 
Marys street, Dayton. "For four years 
I suffered with rheumatism in my feet 
and legs. My feet would actually 
swell tuitil there were times when I 
could net put on my shoes. My stom­
ach trouble was so severs that it gave 
me much misery. This naturally af-
The British are alow,' but get things 
done. In Palestine, ohe day recently; 
they hanged three Arabs for rioting.feeted my general health and caused 
last August New* spreads Slowly Id to** of bleep,
Palestine; no, telegrams or radios iaj “My mothar had taken Konjoia and 
their dwellings among the Arab*. ] had gotten good result*. I decided to
There may be trouble when, it be 
comes generally known that three 
were hanged, arid funerals celebrated 
With violent mourning.
It is pleasant to havs other men or 
railroads working for.you.
The New York Central railroad 
owns 460,840 shares, equal to 05.50 
per cent of stock In the "Big Four" 
railroad'. The "Big Four" now'raise* 
ta yearly dividend to $10 * share, arid 
*111 pay the New York Central $080,' 
,00'additional a year..
Even in these tearful, times there 
a r# pleksant spots.
A revolution, starting in. southern 
Bolivia, is important because the tsv 
olutioaary force is said* to be earn' 
posed o f "Indians and Communists." 
Communist supftstittem ilk* religious 
superstition, grafted upon ignorant In­
dian mind*, may lead to serious 
trouble.
Lloyd George tolls. .MacDottald, 
prime minister, that he will eo-epwate
give it a trial and was surprised at the 
benefit 1 received from this medicine. I  
have taken four bottles and feel much 
relieved. I believe that if I keep on 
taking it, it will be but a question of 
time, until my ailments will have dis­
appeared entirely.*
Konjoia is not a "cute-all." There 
is no buch thing. This medicine how­
ever, taken with regularity over a 
period o f from six to eight weeks, will 
product amazing results. Countless 
thousands of endorsements have 
proven that Konjoia makes good, oven 
in the most stubborn cases.
Konjoia is Sold in'Cadarvilte, Ohio 
at Prowant A Brawn Drug Store, and 
by all the best druggists In oil towns 
throughout this satire section.
The gross sales from firm * in May 
w*r* 19 per cent lower in Ohio than 
in Maya year ago.
Far the fourth time in insect his­
tory, toe Southern Com Leaf Beetle 
M l appeared an * sOuthstn Ohio farm. 
It is Diet spreading to nstglfboring 
Arid*,". ; *
\
/
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SPEND THE DAY AT THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL COMMUNITY
SANE FOURTH OF JULY
CELEBRATION
Clark County Fair Grounds, Springfield
Friday, July 4-All Day and Ivasdng
RACES, MIDWAY, RIDES, VAUDEVILLE, AERIAL H&HGIlfG
mm
BAH
The bsnkr 
goods belor.;| 
BsrgaUTStor j 
people the W  
a distance lla j 
well to tak/ ,* 
gains beirfg o ;
WHVxhe
V
The Greatest Independence[ Day Celebration in the State o f Ohio 
Bring Your Families aiid .Yotir Ftiende
Thrilling Balloon Ascension With Two Daring Girl Gymnast* and 
Seven Separate and Distinct Parachute Drops
R
PHC
i Cedarville
1 a m i n i i M i u i i i i i i i n
$2 ,500.00
Parking Space For 5,000 Machine*
d i s p l a y •iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiM
General Admission, 25 Cent*
A f t e r  t h e  W i r s i  
' T w e n t y - f i v e  T h o u s a n d
M iles
THE VALUE o f sound design, good materiidB slid careful 
craftsmanship is especially apparent in the new Ford after 
the first twenty-five thousand m iles. Long, continuous 
service emphasises its mechanical reliability and econom y o f 
operation and npdceep*
As you drive the Ford throuIgh mhny months and years' you 
will develop an increasing pride In its appearance and a 
growing respect fo r the substantial worth that has been built 
into it. From every standpoint-—in everything that goes to 
make a good automobile— -you will know that'you have made 
a far-seeing, satisfactory purchase.
Wherever you go, you hear enthusiastic praise o f the ear 
and this significant,, oft-repeated phrase-—-“ I’ m glad I  
bought a Ford.”
Subject
• i l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l i m i m n_
l l l l l l l M I I M I t l l l l l l l i l i i i
Subject
J H I I I I i m i l M I M I H i i i i i
‘A FORD owner la  New York tell* of a 
13,000-mile trip acroM the United States 
and back in sixty days and says “ the car 
was extremely economical to operate, com­
fortable and speedy.”  A grateful father 
tells bow the Triplex shatter-proof glass 
windshield saved bis wife and ‘children
ran from Copestiiagen-to-Paris-fo-Copea. 
hagen, three gold medals in  England, first 
ranking in the durability test over the 
tortuous Amancaes road in Peru, and first 
place in the 1930reliability ran conducted 
by the Royal Automobile Club of Sweden.
This contest was an exceptionally se»
from serious injury.
. To test tires, a large company drove a 
new Ford day and night, for an average of 
500 mile* every twenty-four hours. It was 
still giving satisfactory service after 
105,000 mileau,
A Ford car that had fallen into Feraam 
Lake waa submerged for twelve days be­
fore being raised. After a new battafry and 
carburetor bowl were installed,itwas driven 
back to Spokane under its own power.
Many'police departments have written 
of the special advantages of the Ford in 
crowded traffic because of its alert speed, 
acceleration, and ease of control. An in­
creasing number of fleet owners Are also 
purchasing the Ford because their cost 
figures have given conclusive proof of its 
economy of operation and upkeep.
In addition to importaat triumphs In 
Germany, France and Italy, the Ford won
■ sS
six out of seven leading place* in a contest 
in Finland, first rad second in the Rafaela 
races in Argentina, first and seeoftd in the
vere test of endurance and sturdy eon- 
itrnctibn because it was held ba the dead o f 
winter and covered 600 miles of steady 
naming over Snow-covered country roads 
and mountainous bills.
N * w  E f f iv r  W O M B  P M  I  CM  I
Roadster . $435 Coape . /  $495 
Phaeton . 440 Itoder Sedsn 495
Sport Coupe . . « , . . . -$25
De Luxe C o u p e .............................. $ 4$
Three-windowFordorSedan v  ..  600
Convertible Cabriolet . . . .  625
De Luxe Phaeton .  * .  . . 625
a *■
Do Luxe Sedan • • • • ,  ,  640
Tow$ Sedan . . .  .  .' . .  660
Bsmjtan ind «fae eear*, at lew ee*.
Dalestori Credit Ce*»i>ea»  pise • / too# naymsiita 
. e js t f  aesitosr Feed eseeeiay. ■ too
F o r b  M o t e s  C o m p a n y
SEE THE HEM lD FOR COMMERCIAL. JOB PRINTING
m  n m t D ,  n m t .  r a r e  •», m m
B U M *  Q C C irUflunuo uCCn
BM CM NS IN 
LOCAL SALE
The bankrupt sale of the stock of 
good* belonging to the Csdarville 
Bargain Store haa drawn hundreds of 
people the past week. Shoppers from  
a distance have found that it has paid 
well to take advantage o f the big bar* 
gains being offered.
With the twin as it has been, there
is still a large tfcoek o f goods fee* ftm  
aelseOen and prices bans again bean 
reduced for a big Saturday soiling. 
Ho sale o f the kind was ever held in 
Csdarville that haa given such values. 
It wakes m  difference whether it fat 
wearing apparel op groceries you can 
find what you want at the lowest 
prioee ever quoted here. .
* Take advantage o f the special being 
advertised this week in this issue. 
Every item a real bargain.
NOTICE;—No fire crackers can be 
(sold or fired within the limit* o f tint
* corporation before July 3rd. By order
* of H. A. McLean, Marshal.
P L U M B I N G
HEATING
CEDARVILLE
Phone
IBS
REPAIR W ORK
NEW CARLISLE 
Phone
242
J. E. HORNEY
1I F U R N I T U R EI REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED *
At Prices In Reach 01 Everybody
i Charles R. Hoerner
PHONE Res. Address
| Cedarville 148 Cor. Monroe & Lake Sts,, Xenia I
I
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B. F. THOM AS
CANDIDATE FOR
COUNTY RECORDER
GREENE COUNTY
§ Subject to Republican Primary, Tuesday, August l2 ,T 930  |
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I HAROLD M. V AN  PELT
| * (PRESENT DEPUTY)
j CANDIDATE FOR '
| COUNTY TREASURER
{ GREENE COUNTY
£ * * I ,     . .. . ,   .. »„ ,M-y   M —.......y,., ...     
| Subject to Republican Primary, Tueaday, AufUjlt 1 2 ,1 1 )0
I ‘ I ' ' *
E w y  F ir* R ^ r n ia U  -
Pallana Igwt fpr Ever 
The west rudimentary intelligence 
should lm able to grasp the fact that 
every tire represents an Irretrievable 
and unnecessary economic und social 
waste. A dollar spent in purchasing a 
commodity multiplies Itself many fold. 
It is never inactive, and the entire na­
tion ia benefited by its service. A dul­
ler lost because of fire can never be 
replaced, It has gone out of circula­
tion and a black mark ,1s placed 
against our record o f prosperity, It is 
a common fAlfawy to beUeve that in­
surance "pays" for a fire. As a mat' 
ter of fact. Insurance can do, nothing 
to, offset the loss.~ It' can merely re­
compense the few with funds collected 
from the nation at large,. For every 
dollar paid In losses an Insurance com­
pany must take in at least a dollar In 
premiums. Our gigantic record of lire 
waste belies our intelligence as a na- 
■ tlon., Part of the income of every dll- 
sen Is, directly or Indirectly, destroyed 
by fire. Every fire, whether it con- 
sunwsAgceat factory, or a-4dff house, 
acts as a drag on progress.—Goshen 
democrat.
New J srw y  W ill
lla ASosuc Attmctimu 
A forward step in  the campaign to 
preserre tbe bs&nty ofthe-American 
ceantrysldeagainst theencroacbuMmt* 
of .modern advertising was taken by- 
the board M  freeholders of Warren 
county, New Jersey, when they Adopt­
ed a resoluHon requlrlng the remov­
al. from the roadsldes in : that ‘comi­
ty of nil ‘ billboards sad advertising 
signs, even poUtleal posters.
Wamm county. ln the northwestern 
part of the atate, la a region -of.roil- 
log htls and rural vistas, with the Del­
aware* water gap as one. oflte-scenic 
ttractlons, .
The freeholders .declded.'thatthe; nil- 
elgbtlyrepresentatlonon the biilboaefis 
of artloles of commerce, constitute a 
nuisance, an eyesore, aatL a,hindrance 
to the mote charming prospect of the 
landscape-rand that the Wllbosrds 
must give way.-rDetiolt ftK  Pres*. .
4
METROPOLEn
IDLEASIN G service that antic- 
■“ * ipates every convenience and 
com fort o f  the guests complete 
appointments and distinguished 
cuisine make it an ideal hotel for 
your visit to CmcmnatL
Walnut Between 
6th and 7th 
(one square 
south of Bus 
Termhuds)
« . L ?  J * ?  ’ •
M ? i i a i i f  I I
; •< i f f
M A iii
' *  M 
Columbus
STOP AT THEHotel Fort Hayes
M e d era -ffcsg rso ' 
T ofm iar B o to t
§00 Roomi With Ruth ftt $2*50 0  $8.00
Convenient to Store* and Theatres
m m  p a i QAi uf l i  
m  o m m m m
* . B. BUMSTH9B,
OOLU tfftUft, O M O
H 6 «..3 h a nM * T i* t i T
' The house which Is finished I in a 
combination of materials on the ex­
terior. wails must be very carefully 
designed, Too many times we see 
houses on which apparently . little 
thought has been given to architec­
tural charm, and the resulting "hodge­
podge" of materials leads us to won­
der if certain material-hod run Short, 
necessitating the substitution ofsome- 
tltlng else.
Every one ,h*» haerdthe statement 
Iliat.a new house should be designed 
to fit the-site; In-crowded suburban 
communities. the most Important of
thane factor* to. toe cosurtiend are the 
Mkhnni-on sitb«r rife. To rit* ah in­
stants, I f a awcco rbowe stands on 
One side o f  your property, aad a-brlck 
one on the< other the natural method 
of tying In with these two suggest*' 
the house wrltlT brlclr, stucco and sid­
ing in combination.
NARCOTICS
sale of illicit narcotics in the
1  United States has greatly increased 
Within the last ten years. In the city 
Of New York alone there are pot less 
, then ten thousand addicts, The total 
nunlber In the entire United Stales is 
wholly a matter of conjecture, as It 
ta almost Impossible to create methods 
by which a definite estimate can be 
obtained. Perhaps a quarter o f a 
million would not- 
be excessive,
Two causes ex­
plain this large 
traffic In narcotics. 
The first is finan­
cial. T h e v e ry  
large profit appeals 
s tr o n g ly  to the 
xratlers. These nar- 
/cotlcs are manu­
factured in Ger­
many and Switzer­
land, and to 4 
s m a ll, extent in 
Holland, The nom­
inal cost is from 
»$0 to fiJW a
i *  ahr»tt P°un -^ AHer they - ’ ■vww, -Jnive- been amug-
jtled'.lntaihls. cauqtry^  they are dilated 
' with water and drugs until the orig­
inal pound haa been. Increased to sev­
eral times the amount, In ita adul­
terated form it sella for at least eight 
times the cost price, or about ?04p per 
pound. The net profit derived Is from 
600 to 700 per cent on the original. In­
vestment. Fabulous fortunes have 
been, made by the-professional, trad­
ers in narcotics,. It lias been esti­
mated -that these profits exceed pro­
portionally the profits derived from- 
' bootlegging.
The second reason for this enor- 
^mous traffic is the targe domestic de- 
*nwnd for these narcotics. This de­
mand cornea.from persons who have 
become enslaved by them and whose 
hunger for them Is irresistible—in 
many cases absolutely beyond, control. 
This condition is found mostly among 
the more fortunate people financially,, 
the cost of the article belug excessive. 
It Is very common for a person to 
spend as much as five dollars dally1 
for Ids UUdt drugs.
Strenuous efforts ate being made to 
subdue this traffic and-ultimately to 
eliminate It. A world conference on. 
narcotics wilt he held this year In 
Switzerland where these problems will 
be considered.1
The assistant district attorney for 
New York In a regent Address,* said; 
"Smuggling of dope into the United 
States, has become such & formidable 
problem that only' the concerted ef­
forts of nations in which the narcotics 
are produced and whipped .can serve 
to impede the traffic. A sweeping in­
vestigation wilt he inaugurated and 
we hope to strike at the root* of the 
largest combines -ever formed for 
smuggling."
Store
Springfield, Ohio
SPECttU
Growing Girl*’
SHOES
Smart styles for summer wear !> 
out out and plain pattern* 
Straps and Ties.
State
ay* to 8
Women** Patent
PUMPS <
Style as pictured in either Cuban* 
or high heels. . All patent. ’ A 
real g4 value, omy gi jfi,
Pump, Strap and Tie styles to 
choose from. All heel Style*. 
Values to $4- at *3.88.
<fe firs.
Horn* Settiag import***
The house Is the center o f the- tittle 
portion of the earth’s surface we call 
home. To It lead the drives and paths, 
around It lie fhe lawns add gardi 
that mean: so much to the hours-of - 
recreation and delight. To make the 
surrounding a picture of harmony is 
to makefile house truly n home.
Does your -front entrance, a most 
prominent picture, have t that air of 
both . welcome and- dlgnlty^so land) de­
sired? Are those paths, and drives 
bordered with evergreen hedge*, as 
well as yonr rose and perennial gar­
dens? If so yon are, fortunate, la. 
died, but remember,, no place should 
be considered complete until the 
patriarch of the evergreen tribes the 
specimen box,, is platted.—Exchange.
City Must “Soil" ItMlf
Philadelphia Is siartlng out to spend 
11,006,600 ■on ■*• three-year campaign 
to advertise the city and its indus­
tries, This, Although the city is not a 
summer-resort, has no extraordinary 
vacation nttractions to offer and, hav- 
ing its growth, dees set have to go 
after new business as a newer commu­
nity must do.
The enterprise is a reminder that 
communities, like business, mutt ad­
vertise to hold their own.in this high­
ly competitive age, sod It Is significant 
that the schednte of Philadelphia^ 
campaign is using newspaper space 
extensively,
Im ported .
SANDALS
With punched vamps,-not woven. 
[ A real *3 value, All alase to 
[choose from.
Sizes „
R  '** •
WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE!
How goofi areysu at finding mistakes? .The artist-has Intentionally mads] 
several obvious ohesi-in drawing the above' picture. 8oms -of them are saslfy' 
discovered, others may be hard. 8ss how {ong It will take YOU to flnd them- i
R. D. WILLIAMSON
C A N D ID A TE  FO B
, STATE REPRESENTATIVE
-• ■ V 1 l ■' ■ .v *
Subject to the i^decision of the Republican Primary, August 12.
JOHN A. NORTH
CAN DIDATE! FO R
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Subjw. to O cd n lilH  of (h . Eepoblic.R PrlMuy, A o,u .t 12.
Boyt’ - Girli’
SANDALS
Made from soft el!: 
uppers with leather 
seiM and ru b b er 
hSela.
tm, 1*14. McCtateM'lrwsp*iMrSyndtcau.)
Phenes Mark EupeMais*
The telephone system of Australia 
added Aeariy as m a B y  tclepboaes dur- 
ing the- flvetyear period that ended in 
1027 aa were added during the pre- 
cedlng fl/tftcn yeera,—New Koglsud 
Utility News.
te
Comfortable!
iPiiildrwn’* 
Slippert
for the little folta. 
and cutouts or
1000 Baths 
1000 Rooms
•Benefit e f Xeelijg Leere
Boning is an effort on the part of 
cities or counties to protect the in­
terests o f-the business man and the 
hem* owner so each may real is* the 
highest possible vaiaee from his land. 
For, slthosgh the tsndSKdsS toward 
grouping according to aimltar use are 
very definite tendSnciea there are peo­
ple who from motives of seif interost 
would oppose this natural tsadsney, 
If soaing laws and restrictions did not 
Operate to protect the genera) interest 
of the property owners of the area 
as a whole,
>y * - Men’* 
IXFORDS
JNadc uppsnt 
‘ sslss, AH rises
-PleiH 'SeMetUag
The home builder of * 'generation 
ago did not realize the Investment 
value of planting, but the wise ones 
today know better. The real estate 
kbow thte. too.- Uoantry Home,
FO$ 8AIJC—Plants, grown by Wil 
lain Bhtiky. Alt kind* of garden 
plants and ftawets. lira, Mary Huff 
man, \ a
To keep your lawn in good condi­
tion you mast have the mowo? sharp. 
We are prepared for this Work, J. A. 
Stormont,
You will want your home painted or 
decorated on the insido this spring. 
Call on Efansr Jurkat for sstlmates,
The comforf o f the guest ii 
e f primary Importance to the 
maaagemettt. Each of the 1,000 
rooms o f this fine, modern hotel 
has been furnished with their 
comfort In mind, Little extra 
conveniences, o r d in a r i ly  neg­
lected, makes each room a com­
plete "home away from home,”
. , * Be our Guest, when in 
ColumbiMb .
The
“ Deshier-Walliek
Columtms, Ohio 
America** Msst Beaitlfally
JAMES H. MfGHOB, Manager 
Under Walliek Management 
. I n t h e B « t  . 
Provldsnce-Btitmore, Providence, R, I, 
Hotel OhaMmsa, Maw. York City
to w e r  R a t e s
WkenlfouGalb
EVERY ROOM
NOW W,TH BATH
^  $2 -  $ 3
3 00  Clean **
Modern Rooms mma ^
•a
r g W g
f  t
p;; v,
HOTEC
ITCkltJI
kv SIXTH AT ST. CLAIR AVE, 
^  '.V. H. BYRON, Manager
OXFORDS
senMtkm in men’s 
ta and black or ten 
AUilaes.
For that small job in wirinf, **!!** 
see Nelson Crotwsll, Prompt and 
efficient servlco,
HARVEST
Plant jrour dkUftn in m
M. SrM. Savings Aeosiit
< and you will rwp a iKHmtifMl h ip . 
vast.
Plant them in M tn n iu e a  and 
spKculution M id you will ro*p «  
hArrest grim a* dsmth.
W*P*v
O n JM v*
W* Chart*
VA%
On Imam
r im U e A a lii  n U a,, ....fiW^diJtHNI^ RtBy-R ..^ wMRMRR..
A
THE CJEDARVXM HERALD, WUDAY, J C H B fltU D
W f^KwHm W P ffm  Wfwmww&Wm*
StmdaySchwl 
’ Lesson'
^ertOteer Peps
Swraner Pastures
(Sy RXV, b*r of
, ft ft rmtWATiiH, i>. a.. m«i*- Vacuity. iBirtituto v
<Mt lU t. Wtotoni Mawaptittr'L'al**.)
L m k h i fo r  J u n e  2 9
RSV1EW: THE GOSPEL 0F  
KINGDOM CONTINUED
Ttf*
GOI<D8S TEXT—Thou *rt th« Chrl*t, 
the Son ot the living God. '. ,
PRIMARY TOPIC—M aklur . J»*u* 
Known.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Relieving; In Jeeun.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—What Shall I do with Jesus?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Tho Meanlntyof Christian Disciple- 
shlp.
Tit* plan of review must always be 
determined by the teacher in the light 
of the grade of the Reboot - nog. the 
aptitudes o f the pupils. For senior and 
adult classes the best method will be ‘ 
to recall that all the lessons o f the 
quarter are from the book of Matthew,* 
which lias as its theme Jesus Christ, 
the Messianic King, and His Kingdom, 
and to present each lesson In Its re­
lation to this ventral - purpose. The 
lessons have a threefold unity, name 
ly, one book, one theme, one person.
Lesson for April 6. To prepare the' 
disciples for the durk hoitr o f the cross. 
Jesus sought to lead them to a clear 
apprehension of HIS purpose and mis­
sion. After Peter’s confession o f Him 
us the Messiah,’ Jesus showed to the 
disciples that He must come into His 
place o f  triumph through the tragedy 
o f the cross, . ,
Leison for April 13.' The greatest 
In the kingdom fire those who possess 
childlike humility. The condition of en . 
trance into the kingdom Is true eon 
version, pr birth frpm above.
Lesson for April £0. in this, lesson 
we have divine Instruction as to lie• 
havlor In case of Ill-treatment. Those' 
who are uiiristllke shall tuffer pers-u-u 
tlon. Those who have entered the U.-ig - 
dom by birth from nhqve—lliose i\ ho 
haw received forgiveness from God­
win forgive their fellows.
Lesson for April 27, Riches are de 
celtful. Possessors thereof are prone 
to put their trfisj, In them. It is. most, 
difficult for those who nre rich to give 
place to spiritual things.
Lesson for May 4. Those who' would 
bfe greatest to the kingdom should, 
like Christ thej. King, take, the, place 
of self-abasement. In love, Christ gave 
Himself for. others. He substituted 
“the greatness of love for the love of 
greutness.” •
Lesson for May 11, To jttie. nation 
which rejected Jesus as King and was 
endeavoring to kill Him, at the up 
pointed time, in tile councils of God. 
He officially presented Himself as 
King, -jjn fulfillment of jpropUecy,
Lesson for May 18. Under the figure 
ot a marriage, Jesus set forth the 
privileges and benefits of the kingdom. 
He used marriage, the highest Ideal of 
love and friendship known to mail, to 
show the benefits of the kingdom.
Lesson for^May 25. In the Olivet 
discourse Jesus outlined the events Ip 
the- world to take place to the-Inter­
val between His crucifixion and Ilfs 
second coming. The parable o f the ten 
virgins shows the right behavior o f 
believers in this present age In view 
of the coming of the Lord,,
Lesson for June 1. By talents is 
meunt whatever faculties and powers 
one, possesses as God’s gifts, such as 
physical strength, reason, knowledge, 
speech, song, or money, All these 
should be employed so mr to honor God' 
who gave them, A reckoning time Is 
coming When account shall .be ren­
dered for their nse, Tills' will lie lit 
Christ’s second coming,
L m on .far Juns 8, Mary o f Bethany, 
because of her keen apprehension, saw 
that tiie Lord’s body wbuld be* broken 
and that His preclons life would go 
out at,a-time when no one could tow 
Iiigly minister to .Him, She therefore 
anointed Him as against that dread 
day. When the dlsdpjes criticised iter 
act, she was defended by Jesus.
Lsuon for June 15.—Jesus did not 
die as a martyr or as an example, but 
to make an atonement for man's sin. 
Tiie supreme value o f . the lessons for
N itrogan Catrriors G ive G ood  
R atpoata  and Phosphorus 
and  Petaab A ro  O ft*n  
N eadsdi Bays E xport
Pasture land* respond to summer 
application* o f commrolql fertilisers, 
and their wee suggests one method of 
getting good cow feed from the pas­
ture in the-summer.
On fairly good pasture lands one 
application of 150 pounds o f sulfate 
of ammonia, or Its equivalent- in ni­
trate of soda, broadcast oyer the pas­
ture in late June or early July, will 
increase the production of grass, says 
E, P, Reed, soils and crops specialist 
for the Ohio State University,
When the' pasture requires more 
than 150 pbUnda o f fertiliser to an 
acre to stimulate th$ growth Of grass, 
the application might hotter be split, 
suggests Reed, and aplied at. intervals 
of four or six weeks, depending on its 
need as indicated by the condition of
save tike wuiaH it When thaaa 
meats are lacking, which is often dm1 
case sooewUng to JUsd^tbey should b# 
supplied )n a 044-0 grade fertiliser, 
St tiie rate of 40p pounds to tiie acre. 
{This amount broadcast at one tinu 
i preferably in the early spring, snould 
! provide these elements for three or 
| four years. They are not used as 
quickly as the nitrogen, Reed explains.
New Motor Race
Course Opens 4th
-ne grass,
. I,
the quarter centers in the cross, Teach 
era, it Is not a matter of getting your 
children to learn the leSsons of a 
great teacher, but to iudnee them to 
have faith in Christ's sacrificial death.
Lesson for Juns 22. The resurrec­
tion of Jesus .demonstrated His Mes- 
siahship and deity. The command of 
Jesus to preach the gospel in all the 
world is backed by ills resurrection 
power.
» The Oil o f Joy
Christianity wants nothing so much 
in the world as sunny people, and tiie 
(fid are hungrier for love than fyr 
bread, and tiie oil of joy is very cheap, 
and If you can help the poor on with 
the garment of praise, It will be bet­
ter for them than blankets.*"-Henry 
Drummond,
A Moral Pivot
The Hindu professor of modern his­
tory in a South indi^ college said to ' 
mo t “My study of ihoderu history lias 
Shown me that there Is a Moral 1’lvot 
In the world today, and that the heal 
life of both East Afid West Is more 
and more revolving about that center 
-that Moral Pivoting is the person 
of Jesus’ Christ.''—E, Stanley Jones,
ftr t*  ef Character Nacataarjr
The most brilliant qualities become 
useless when they are not sustained 
by force of character.-" Segue,
fa ll Sissy
The dwarf who admitted he was
rather short wjien'A-kod for A limn ,
■ .mill.,mil... . .......... .
£ t t u t
Little benefit will be had from the 
use of nitrogen if the-pasture alsoj is 
lelicient in phosphorus, and potash,
ftaltevM a Headache or Nmmtlfi* In 
H  mhnrtes, check* «  CoW the Irtrf day, 
Ami eheeka Malaria 1* iktqf daya,
««•  ala* in
Greenville, O.-—Motor race fans 
seldom give a thought to the enorm- 
oiis amount o f expense involved ip 
constructing a real dirt racing course. 
In  the new motor speedway, more 
‘ han 18,000 cubic yards o f  dirt have 
been moved to provide what-promises 
to ho the-fastest track in the middle 
west. Drivers who -have viewed the 
place are enthusiastic and quite a num­
ber claim that some dirt track records 
will be smashed on the afternoon o f 
.July 4th, when • the track is formally 
opened with four events.
In the construction of the concrete' 
wall, providing an extra measure'of 
safety for spectators, more than two 
carloads of cement’ was,used. Nine
earloeds e f knabec week kite th*
grandstands and taw ttt e f MJte were
used. The owners spared neither 
time nor money to give race fans what 
w considered the finest track in this 
section,
The track has been etted and spec­
tators will not be bothered by dust 
Forty acres of free parking space ad­
joins the track. The huge ampithe- 
atre, inspected a few days ago by the 
state authorities witt take ogre ef 6,- 
000 with a dear view o f every foot of 
the track. '
Yen need your lawn mowers sharp-
AiMui aaii WHmAiui Cut dJm BUttMif.
w « have ins (dal Mtdmnattt far this 
work. J. A, Stormont
FOR RENT— Two etory frame 
house with, garage and garden, J, E. 
Kyle. %
NORTHUP
HATCHERY
W a are mow h atch ing mud 
can  taka you r ord ers fo r  
H IG H  G R A P E  BLOOD 
TESTED  CH ICK S 
Custom  H atch ing, 
Phone 13-16 CUftoa Exchange 
R. F. D. 1, Yellow Springe, Ohio
WON
<^i(ii>iniHiiirtiininnnmimiiH
Before marketing your live stock call 
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
d a il y  m a r k e t
, ’ P hono 80
S. K , SM OOTS P. P . SM O O TS
, M O N EY P A ID  W H EN  W E IG H E D
L O C A L  A N
‘Value J irst Clothiexs 
For
M e n ,  Y o u n g  M e n s  
a n d  B o y s
28 S. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohia
K r*( ^
been spending the 
Dern Kerr,
FOR RENT—C 
turn. Inquire.at l
Mrs. Hatry Lt 
Home Culture ck 
m m .
Mrs. W. A. 'i 
the Kttdantrs.elu 
Friday afternoon.
Word has been 
John Wright, Coir 
Marines, is now at 
China.
'  Grass Pasture f- 
terestod in a goo-
information at th
TiERALD WANT AMD SALE ADS P A r
■ Mrs, Cora C m  
Mrs. Jack Oie, ■ 
week-end as gue.s 
Milroy. .
IY
WANTED—Wo 
ing and laundry w 
nie Hamilton.
Mrs. H. C. Sc), 
members o f  the I 
home Tuesday eve
iNMIHlftmill 1 IDS 11
.9
A successful t 
from four 40 sc 
cure of the av 
Treatment i
T i N l l ' i n M M t t l f M l l f i l l H I i m M f
BATH
W ATEf
Let us. give y 
will measure 
guaranteed at
PAI
691 S, Detroit
M ake Your M otor Two Fisted
P
Subject tu
* r • .
with this Two Fisted Motor Fuel
Fill your tank with Two Fisted Blue Sunoco, and let this unex­
celled motor fuel bring out a ll the power your car possesses.
Test it in  your own car for. miles per gallon, miles per dollar, 
power on hills and its knockl^ss characteristics, against any
gasoline or motor fuel regardless of price. 
H IGH  P O W E R E D
i -
All
Leadir
Variet
Any;
Mond
Springfielr
Wilt Highet 
March, 1929 
tells
T H E
STO PS K N O CK S
L v l
•’VC.. , *
1fr#
TUNE IN
'OOHk Hlftli jtong —■-wnmsi Ml* NHVVNIIM MW WfHVWHW
t* •! O A premium m otor fuel at regular gas price . •  #
You save 3 or 4c per gallon
W ll Top Service
G O R D O N , P ro p
T
>3
s
* > H R ,L mH
t
s .
«OsR™
_ i w
SHO
CO
O *tt*
» * »
THE CEDARVIXX? HERALD, JtWE
LOCAL ANO )NAL
Mrs. a M & m W tm r nj Yrnf+thm  
been *p*«diBg th* past wftk with Mr*. 
Dor* K#rr.
FOR RENT—.Gar***, eeabrsl loca­
tion, Inquire »t tills office.
Mrs. Harry Lewi* entertained th* 
Home Culture club last Friday after- 
noon.
Mrs. W. A. Turnbull entertained 
the Kudantr* club at her home last 
Friday afternoon.
Word baa been received her* that 
John Wright, Company 28 o f  the U. S, 
Marines, i f  now stationed in Shanghai,
China,
Grass Pasture for Rent-Anyone in­
terested in a good grass pasture get 
information at this office.
Mrs. W. H. Barber is reported on 
tha side liat, though tbsr* is ao«ut lnt- 
provenwnt at this tima,
driR on uterf turn-. • 
R*rb«r road to bene* of Clarence Mott. 
Finder please notify the undersigned. 
J. D. Mott. .
Mr, and Mr*. Lawrence Dukes o f 
Tampa, Florida, are here on a visit 
with the latter1* parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Arthur Cummings,
Miss Lena Hastings will leave the 
first of the week for Catawba, on Lake 
Erie, where ska will direct athletics at 
a summer camp for girls. '
f~ f ..nr, .u.-j.-
Miss Mary Weakley, who has been 
in Seabreeze, Florida, Hie past year, is 
home for a two weeks vacation, before 
going to New York,City fpp the sum­
mer. *
A  number from b*r« attended the 
Prsebyterian church picnic o f Dayton 
Presbytery last Thursday, on the 
Miami Valley Chautauqua grounds.
Mr** f lu ffy  S L ffa H to p h ftl
f Mw. Masy $* ftoitiWE* Id, widow 
*  Hemphill, died at th*Ruth, Hie six year old daughter of o f Robert John 
Mr, and Mrs. Alexander McCampbell home o f bar sow-Mam and daughter, 
is in a very critical condition and re- Nr. and Mrs. A. 1L Huey, Saturday 
soTery is doubtful according to re- morning at I  •‘hWk after a* 
ports. ' j of several weeks. Mrs, Hemphlti fell
1 several weeksage and reealved a  frae-
Miss Wallace Rife Aitertained last I #* * * & *  U* fttm  * •  »**•* 
Thursday at her home honoring Mis* r®€dv*r*d'
Mrs, W. A, Condon and daughter, 
Martha, of Urichsville,.Obio, are heye 
on a two weeks visit: with Mr. and
Mrs. Cora Crawford and. daughter, Mrs. R. C. Watt.
Mrs, Jack Gie, Chicago, spent thej -...:: ■ . ■ ■ ^
guest o f  Mrs. Margaret Miss Bessie s J e m ft  je ft  Friday for
E r ic ,, Fa.,'
sister, Miss l^unette. Sterii'ett, (k .W  
month's motor tofcr through the Eai£&
week-end as 
Miiroy,
WANTED—Work by the day, Cook­
ing and laundry work preferred. Jen­
nie Hamilton. - Mf. a id Mr*. George F, Blegler of
~r~~- ------  Marietta were1 visitor# 'here the first
Mrs. H. C. Schick was hostess to of the Week at the, homo p f the form- 
members o f the LePetite club at her er’s parents, kr.„. and Mrs, Jacob 
home Tuesday evening, ■ Siegler. ' ' y “'~
ggiaaci, ' • "V -> ■ . ... ■ r ^ ..
| CAN BE CURED
H E M O R R H O ID S (O R  PILE S)
: W IT H O U T  USE O F  KNIFES * *
| W IT H O U T  LOSS O F  TIM E, ;  *
i A successful treatment for internal and protruding piles. * Reqyijtof 
| from four to seven treatments at intervals o f about ©ttcea WOek fofca 
| cure of the average case. Also .the Idea! Non-Cbnftnmg" Method’p f • * 
I Treatment for Fistulao, PruritiS Ani ( itching Vlind Fi’isUre, etc? ?
I DR. J. A. YODER. : ‘ ' - .1
| Osteopathic Physician and Prdctologist \
| • 18, 19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia j
I Phone 834 ' . |
... ...... ............................................................................ ......... ........................ ^
BATH ROOM OUTFITS INSTALLED 
WATER. SEWER and GAS PLUMBING
Let us give you and estimate of price on your bathroom outfit.- We 
Will measure your home and tell you what it will cost you, AH work 
guaranteed and plenty of Xenia reference.
PARKER SUPPLY COMPANY
G91 S. Detroit St., Xenia. Phones 2'88-W or 3Q6
'J
,JX ' f 'I'?* V " 1
MARCUS MeCALLlSTER
. 1 . i  a - . . , ■■ - •
CANDIDATE FOR S.\
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Subject to the decision of the-Republican Primatyj-AugiUt 12,-
. .... } 'V #*i
Eleanor Webster who leaves soon for 
California where she will enter college 
next year. - , .
Coaph Rorat and wife have rented 
Mrs, Alta Jobe's home on North Main 
street. Mrs. Jobe will make her home 
with her brother, Mr. Frank Cprry in 
Yellow Springs-
Rev. J, Merle Rife and family are' 
spending the summer in Xenia. Rev. 
Rife is- connected with Tarkio College 
but has been taking ’a special course 
^Chicago University.
Mrs. Ada Mitchell and daughter, 
Ruth,' expect to leave,for Chicago, 
'about the first Of July; Mist Ruth 
has resigned her position with the 
Lang Motor Company, Xenia,' .She 
Wtittake a position in Chicago. T ' 
.................. —
Mr.'J, J. McClellan returned to Jop­
lin, Mo., lest Saturday,, having been 
'called.hereby the illness o f hi* moth- 
or, lira.. Luey MCCIellan. The latter 
ha# b egn j^ te  P  jfor several weeks
'Mr. WiATArthurSklfered a paraly-. 
ticsl^e^M opday -morning .and' an- 
dther .that afternoon. Since that time 
lie 5W‘a been in a  very critical condi­
tion. r His entire -right aide' is affected' 
and according'to latest reports be does 
nbt'rocqgnire family, or friends.
Rev. and MrsJ Albert’ s. Work left 
tor their home in Frenehburg, Xy., 
~riday. after spending a week at the 
liariie of Mrs. Work's parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. Ralph A. Jamieson. The 
Misses Gehevera and Genevieve ac­
companied the Work's to their home 
tor a brief visit. .
A good number of the members-of 
the Local Congregation pf the‘First 
Presbyterian Church went to the 
Miami Chautauqua grounds on Thurs­
day where they "attended the Presby­
terian Picnic of the ,-Day ton Presby­
tery. It Was a beautiful day and a 
.most enjoyable occasion. The picnic 
was sponsored by the Elder# Associa­
tion, o f which Judge S. C. Wright is 
^resident.....*r ■ ■ ■ ■ • . 1 -I
Mr* Ell* Schick, Who ha# bean vi#&- 
"ng for eeveaal wedk# with hfer.aon, 
:nd daughter-da-Iaw, Dr. and Mvm H. 
C, Schick, has returned to her home In 
North Canton, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Keiffer and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Morrow and family, were 
recent guests at the Schick home. Mr#. 
Keiffer and Mrs. Morrow are sitters 
o f Dr. Schick.
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Springfield, Ohio
C H I C K S
Win Highest Honors at Ohto State Cniverti^, ComsjWs, OHto, 
March, 1929. Why take a chance on oihere. Get Onr Catakgae. It 
tells yon o f their wonderfal quality. Oar prices are do 
-higher thsn ordinary chicks.
T H E  S W R D T n 5 A R X  X r t t f C K ^ X :0 7
The Modern Idea * * . .  
WASHABLE WALLS
W e're dunking more about sanitation 
thane
M p P J F F W p p p « « » * » *
ttat mgr m f  k*P« 
mL- m  dfimawii grow s1
. for wrfl fin ish --
“Liquid Satinoid”
BisHy applied, over pUster, wood or 
stadL It give# i  aoft, nftby wm* 
face—*Id any thU W  you de­
sire. Easily Washed—a* ©Iton as yeu 
please, without lessening the Irtguty 
of texture tbet inspired the nwaseet 
“‘titinoid,*
f
' Mrs: ,Tl ’M ; Hanna, Ruthven, Iowa, 
formerly -Florence Forbes, returned 
here Friday after a trip in Europe 
with the-American delegation of Gold 
Star Mothers. Mr. Hanna who had 
driven East met his wife here and 
have been guests at the home of Mr. 
W. M. Collins; Mr. Clifford Huntington 
of Cqlumbu's was ako a guest at the 
Collins home over the weekend.
Mrs, Hemphill Warn bsm In County 
Antrim, Ireland, AjwR I, 1*44 the 
daughter o f John and Fannie, Currie 
Stewart She came to  this ooantry 
with her wWoared mother in th# gpring 
o f 1884 making th#r heme in Maris**, 
III. Mm. HampMR and her husband 
came to Cedarvittetomsk* their home 
with their daughter nine years ago. 
Her husband preceded her in 'death 
four and one-half year*. .
She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Huey and Mrs, O. M. Ritchie, Ce- 
darville and four brother#, W. J. S. 
Stewart of Webster Grove, Mo,; R. W. 
’of Chicago, 11L. S. C. Of Pueblo, Colo., 
and James S., Dee Moines, New 
Mexico, She alto leave# fifteen grand­
children,.
, Brief funerst servlw*#. were bold at 
the home o f her daughfir, Sabbath af­
ternoon. The rem#M# wertl taken to 
Marissa, 111., Sabbath night for burial. 
Mr*. Huey pod Mrs. Rftchie, aceom- 
panted the remains to Marissa,
.ANSWER TO PUJBSRL PICTURE 
'  m a n  IN SOW BOAT
I—Airplane wings do not matrii. ? .
3^—Palm tree* should not.be In pic­
ture. * . •  '3 ' ‘ i“ ‘ - --
3—Waterfall should hiv# outlet, into 
lake. / '  ! *
4~-Basket has only one handle,
6—Oar had no Made. ,
6— Boat hat only on# #at lock, f ?*
7— Sign could not be aft up in water
200 feet deep." ' -  '
8— Word “feet”  miaspelled.
9— Flowers Would not grow on rock.
10— Rudder should be in-middle of
aterp o f .boat. , —
11— Tiller on rudder not act at com et
angle. ■ ," *
Mr. Herbert Whittitigtdn and. family 
eft the first of the month for a vaca- 
•ion of two Weeks among the lakes in 
Michigan.
Mr. Roy Inman underwent a second 
operation at the. SoWteria Home Hos- 
.ntal in Dayton, Wodnoaday. Mr. In- 
,.nan entered tha hospital about three 
wontha ago for the first operation, 
fhe last wss ootT#gs||M critical *nd 
ne is expected, to *>*)$**. "rapidly..
Dr. and* Mra,IL L'lfarslt’ ; wias-. in' 
Oxford Thnmdky where they aMiaded 
Th# funeral o f Mn. OUi* T./|t«iido- 
oush, a  idster-ln-law.' Tbs dsooased 
was a sis.tr ofthe lst* Gov. Pattison, 
and was the surviving member o f the 
family.
FOR' SALE — Dodge. Sedan, gfi 
model, $185.00. I f  interested address 
'Dodge" car# this office.
< The meeting of the Pollysnna Sew­
ing Club was called to order by the 
president, we decided to have a. market 
to earn money July 12. A committee 
was appointed to make posters, they 
are Eloise Ferryman and Lillian 
Thomas.- Selling committed was ap­
pointed, they are Dorothy Sipe, Dora 
O’Bryant, Eloise Randall, Hazel Allen 
and Marrian Ferryman. The meeting 
was adjourned. Refreshments 
served. '  *
were
. The Home Helpers Food Club met 
at the -hojne o f .Rachel Harrimaa. The 
meeting was called US order by the 
President, Lois Kennon. The minutes 
were read and approved. It ws# de­
cided that each club member should 
bring five cents to each" meeting to 
pay expenses.
Ginger bread and soft custard were 
made by .Elsie Post, Mary Coulter, 
Marian Ferryman and Lillian Thomas, 
The next meeting Will he held at the 
home o f Geneva Clemans, Tuesday, 
July tiw 8, 1*90.
- 1— —— jy*-w-jeg«gww«j£....•HOWRfftAsm WkM law ..ffii^ge-wa-wws
ffi aCMXMSK
QUALITY PAINTS 
o a S r M l S I i X S
The
Farmer*’ Grain Co.
The So-We-Sew Club held their 
usual meeting at the home of Maris 
Collins, Tuesday afternoon, June 17.
The Business meeting was conduct­
ed by Clueteis Jacobs, President. Roll 
Call was answered by name of a sew- 
lag article.. ,
Part o f tits afternoon was spent in 
sewing, then a discussion and plans of 
articles to be made.
Gfrla of ihy Blossom Club reported 
tisWara planted since last meeting and 
I aanwered roll still by naming a flower 
I in their garden.
We had refreshments of cocoa-malt 
and little cakes then went out-of- 
doors and had games, riddles atm 
stunts lead by Recreational leaders,
} Marie Collin's hostess showed the 
girls her flower garden.
Every member ©f both clubs attend 
«d the slab picnic at club camp Wed­
nesday, June 18. Also our club mem­
bers helped tilth the ringing o f club 
songs at the Cedarvllle Township 
Farm Bur«au meeting Monday even* 
. ing, June 28.
• - < ■. * ■
Fruit ProspectE
6«nera)ly Poor
Fewer Applsa and PseichM 
"But Nrnmal Ftitiir YMd Is 
Crop Farpcast
Fewer apple* and peaches hut a 
few more pears la a prospect which 
the American public pmat face, for 
1930-31. Crop forecasts for early 
June, too early to b« wholly trusted 
indieste that the crop of apples will 
be 20 per cent below average, the 
peach crop three-fourths‘ of Its nor­
mal sizs, and the yield of pears only 
slightly burger tima normal.
In Ohio, the prospect* of a crop are 
even darker, says C. R. Arnold, exten 
iion scoiDomlrt for tbs Ohio Btate Unl- 
versity. Th* coodition o f th* apple 
crop in this state is tbs poorest In th* 
country, and th* estimated production 
o f pears Is 190,000 bosbekr .and 
peaches 999JHN bushels. Last year 
th* yield of peaches was 1,500,000 
bushels.
Extremely told Wittier weather is 
responsible for destroying the peach 
crop, saya Arnold, and apples In gen­
eral did not Moot* very heavily in 
Ohio. Late frosts and two months of 
drought reduced still further the crop 
prospect*. ,#
Only a few sections o f th* country 
report normal eondttieM*. The North 
Atlantic States premia* s ' good crop 
of apples and Csllfemi* expects a 
bumper crop of psgfhes.
A fumigant of carton disulfide in 
ant hills Is rocorantonded as a means 
of ridding th* lawn of Mack ants
which raise Unsightly mounds,* . . ” ......
Sine* young grass consist# largely 
of leaves and comparatively little 
stalk, U Is rieher In protein* and seki 
ble carbohydrate* and is more digest­
ible than 0! fc* grass* aoeorffing to the 
Federal Department of Agrbmltore.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CEURCH
19:09 A. Mr Bible Study. You can- 
net afford to mins th* teachingtof th* 
grest teacher. L- 3 Hfe and word* and 
works form the basis o f studyfor this 
hour, ^
11:00 A. M. Worship Service. The 
subject under consideration In all the 
churches is to be “Cedarvill* College,”  
We shall think of th* contribution she 
has mad* and expects to make to this 
community and th* world at large,
7:00 P. M. Young People’.* Service, 
to which all young people are invited, 
8:00 P. M. Cedarvill* College night, 
in this church, special music will be 
furnished by the Westminster Choir 
o f the First United Presbyterian 
Church, Springfield, Ohio. This group] 
o f singers comes to us by the kindness j 
o f Dr; Robert W. Ustlck, the pastor of 
said church. j
The message of tho evening will be 
delivered by Dr. W, R. McChesney,1 
and every' person in' this entire com-r|' 
munity Who is interested in the future.) 
o f Cedarville College will desire to be 
present, Let all students, graduates ’ 
and friends be in attendance on this, 
service. - - J.
Mid Week Service Wednesday night 
at 7:39,,-in th* Veetry. - - • - {
The regular monthly meeting, o f the 
Woman!* Missionary Society was held 
Thursday UftenyJon at the home of 
lira. George Martindale. ■'
Messrs Marion -Hoatettier and ,E u-, 
gene Spencer were; elected by the 
Young People's.Society to attend the 
Oxford Conference which begins June'' 
90th.and .closes July ‘7th. . ^
-i
George F. Sugden
(Present Deputy)
Candtitiate Fur
SHERIFF
GREENE COUNTY
Subject t# Republican Primary to be held Tuesday, August 12
PIANO FOR SALE. Almost like 
new, ‘ Beautiful Mahogany case. A 
<>reat- barg*m .oh; easy terms. Near 
Oe’darville,'T. E. Beard/116 No. Main,' 
Dayton, .Ohio. • >*. ’ 3 t'
up«i i»Em
NOTICE
• - <f .  . *
To those who have an account
with the
Cedarville Fanners’ Grain 
Company
... W e are now located in the former office where 
Stock has been shipped for many, years and all 
those knowing themselves to -have, account With 
■ the. company are urged to make immediate aet- 
' tlement or call and make satisfactory arrange­
ments. " • >
■* * H A R R Y  LEW IS, M gr.
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Wort
M.
1 1? ■ .. ,4j-
. Brooms
4-Sew. Good Weight 
Worth 65c.
45c
Golden Fleece Flour 
I21/4 Lb. Sack. W o r th s  
. Now
4ic
Diamond Matches 
Package o f Six Boxes 
Worth 30c
20c
H art Pumpkins 
15cv Size Can* Nationally 
Advertised. Now
10cw
Ladies’ Silk Hose
All Shades. 1st Quality
Worth 50c %
Rayon Bed Spreads 
" Fancy Designs.. Full Size 
Worth $6.00
29 c $2x98
Children’s U . Suits 
Summer Weight* Ail Sizes 
While They Last
25c
House Dresses
Newest Patterns. All Sizes. 
Worth $1.50 „
89c. ..... .  . . . .... -.. . - - - . v- , -a-
.M en’s Khaki Pants 
Heavy Grade. Only a Few Left 
Worth $1.25
89c
*
Children’s Hose '
ligh t ChlorE. AH Sizes. 
25c Values.
2 Pair for 3 5 C
Ladies’ Silk Underwear 
Bloomers, Combinations, Slips 
Values to $2.00
79c
Men’s Summer U. Suits
50c Values. Only a Few Dozen 
Left
35c
------------ - f — ------ -------— --------
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Como to our store and look over our BAR­
GAINS. Don't forget the place 
FORMERLY
Cedaryillo Bargain Store
Cedarville, Ohio
* • .
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Woven into every community activity, the home life of each member of the
community exerts a vital and active l^ fluegce. . ~ . , f
Happy homes, happy children are tfie basis of a hapjpy community Ha direct 
ref lection of a prosperous, well balanced community:; , * ,
- We can each do our share toward making this community all fchatip w|s]£ jj,t(
to be, . To secure maximum reeiilts vte must work together, bo^ini *' 
activities that are beneficial, doing our utmost to stamp out inftiences i 
detrimental. ; K
Each day should see some good deed done, some definite purpose for the betterment of: the coUimunity ac­
complished and there is none more important than lacking the proposed campaign to itrengthen the finan­
cial position of Cedarville College. Everyone is to be ashed to help in this movement.
- _ '■ ,■ .V '-  ,• . . | ■ '
OUR INTEREST IN THE WELFARE OF THIS COMMUNITY PROMPTS US TO SPONSOR THIS MESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE OF CEDARVILLE
AftTThAND VICINITY
O. P. Elias 
. E. E. Neal 
C.E. Smith 
C. E. Masters 
CedaryilleBakery
Richards’ Drug Store 
Hilltop Service Station 
A. E. Huey Hardware Co. 
JearuPatton Ford Agency
V. Rigio 
C. H. Crouse 
W .W. Troute 
Cedar Inn 
L C ^ a w  
Karlh Bull 
H. H . Brown 
MyC. Nagley 
Robt. Bird Sc Sons Co.
W. C. Iliff 
James Bailey 
W. L. Clematis 
Old Mill Camp 
Ralph Wolford
H .W . Evans 
Geo; A. Martindale 
Home Clothin&Co.
by L  F. T1HPALL, CmMt
Cedarville Lumber Co;* , ■ «
Cedarville Telephone Co. * 
Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
by #ILSO N  GALLOW AY, Mgr.
,. Miron L March* M. D. 
McMillan Funeral Home 
H ughC. Schick, ML D. 
Leo Anderson
The Cedarville Community Ifrfc
BOOST THE CAMPAIGN 
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